WELCOME TO THE
OPEN HOUSE!
The panels displayed throughout this
room provide an overview of the Master
Plan process, key findings, and an
overview of the recommendations.
A consulting team representative and
Municipal staff are here to answer any
questions.
A feedback form is available for you
to provide any overall comments and
questions on the content presented.

MUNICIPALITY OF
GREY HIGHLANDS
[re]creation
Master Plan
MASTER PLAN PURPOSE
The Municipality of Grey Highlands [re]CREATION Master Plan will provide strategic guidance
over the next 10 years and help ensure that the Municipality’s investment in parks and
recreation services and facilities is focused and aligned with community need.
The Master Plan will also provide staff and Council with an important point of reference that
can inform decision making, priorities and the allocation of finite resources.

HOW WAS THE MASTER PLAN DEVELOPED?
Phase One

Data & Information
Assembly

Phase Two
Analysis

Engagement

Master Plan

• Start-up Meeting

• Community
Research

• Site Visits

• Draft Master Plan

• Planning & Policy
Review

• Resident Survey

• Final Master Plan

• Stakeholder Group
Survey

• Reports & GIS Data
• Engagement
Planning

• Benefits & Trends
• Inventory &
Utilization

Phase Three

Phase Four

• Stakeholder
Interviews

• Spatial
Distribution
• Service Delivery
Review

Deliverable: Working Paper Presented to Committee
of the Whole on March 23, 2022.

Deliverable:
Master Plan

MASTER PLAN
INPUTS
COMMUNITY
INPUT
284

OTHER RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS
INPUTS

responses to a
resident survey

Population and
demographics

Trends and
leading practices

Engagement with
representatives from
community
organizations

Review of the
current service
delivery approach/
practices

Review of available
facility utilization

34

*Engagement with
community
organizations
undertaken through
virtual discussion
sessions and an
online stakeholder
survey.

Inventory of
current facilities
and recreation
assets

KEY THEMES:
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
FINDINGS
Residents of Grey Highlands are
motivated to participate in parks and
recreation activities by their desire for
physical and mental health and to be
social.
Residents agree that parks and
recreation are important to the quality of
life of all residents of Grey Highlands.
The COVID-19 Pandemic has had an
impact on recreation participation
within organizations and for individuals.
Residents indicated that they spend
more time in parks and on local trails.
Comments from community outdoor
groups reiterated the noticeable increase
in use and want to advocate for more
maintenance and parking at trail heads.
Nature and conservation areas were the
most visited outdoor amenity spaces by
residents and most residents indicated
that they were satisfied with the trails
network in Grey Highlands.
Satisfaction levels with current service
offerings are highest for outdoor space
provision (parks and trails) and lower for
recreation and related programming.
Results suggest that demand exists for
more fitness, wellness and active living
programming.

Residents believe that it is important
to maintain and reinvest in
community halls and social gathering
spaces, as well as arenas.
Residents are interested in
spontaneous use and flexible
recreation and parks opportunities.
There is interest in opportunities
that allow for informal gatherings like
public events and drop-in skating.
Community organizations desire
more opportunities to collaborate
amongst other recreation providers
and the Municipality. Some agree
that there should be a mechanism
to support enhanced information
sharing regarding recreation
programming across the Municipality.
Most community organizations
in Grey Highlands expect their
participation/membership to grow
over the next decade.

KEY THEMES:
RESEARCH AND
ANALYSIS
There is approximately 5.91 ha. of
parkland per 1,000 residents in Grey
Highlands. This park space will be
sufficient to manage anticipated
population growth.
Opportunities exist to create more
consistency and structure with how
parkland is planned and managed.
Available data and benchmarking
indicators suggest that there is
abundant indoor arena ice supply
in Grey Highlands. While current
arenas are valued and important to
the vibrancy of the communities in
which they exist, the aging condition
and underutilized of these facilities
will require decisions to be made
on whether significant capital
reinvestment is justified.

Community hall utilization varies
from facility to facility and is generally
aligned with the specific needs and
dynamics of nearby communities.
Fitness and wellness programming
is limited in Grey Highlands
and largely dependent upon
community organizations and the
existence available resources. The
lack of daytime access to school
gymnasium space also likely impacts
opportunities and access.
Gymnasium availability is limited by
school use hours and the school year.

MASTER PLAN
VISION AND
PRINCIPLES
The recommended Vision and Guiding Principles set forth a philosophical basis for
the Municipality’s ongoing investment in recreation and related services. The Vision is
aspirational – what the Municipality will look to accomplish over the next 10-15 years. The
Guiding Principles reflect key pillars that will guide how the Municipality will deliver services
and focus investment.

RECOMMENDED VISION
Recreation facilities and municipal parks in Grey
Highlands invite residents and visitors to remain
physically and socially active and to build community
by contributing to the development of great spaces,
places, and experiences for everyone.

RECOMMENDED GUIDING PRINCIPLES

A Steward of Outdoor
Spaces and Places

Municipal-wide and
Rural Emphasis

Intermunicipal and
Stakeholder
Collaboration

Financial
SustainabilitY

Everyone Plays

MASTER PLAN
RECOMMENDATIONS
The new [re]CREATION MASTER PLAN
contains 37 total recommendations,
organized into the following sections:
• Indoor Recreation Facilities
• Outdoor Recreation and Parkland
• Service Delivery
These recommendations will be used by staff and Council to
inform resource allocation (e.g. budgeting), prioritization, and
the ongoing provision of recreation opportunities.
The Master Plan provides some implementation guidance,
however the timing and order in which the recommendations
are undertaken will be an ongoing process over the next
number of years.
The following panels provide a high level overview of key
recommendations.
The complete Master Plan document can be found on the
Municipality’s website (https://www.greyhighlands.ca/en/
business-and-development/recreation-master-plan.aspx)

INDOOR FACILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommended “Big Move”:
Focus resources on developing
a multi-component sport and
recreation complex.

WHAT IS THE NEXT STEP?
• It is suggested that the Municipality explore interest with
the Township or Southgate to jointly undertake a feasibility
study for providing a multicomponent sport and recreation
complex that addresses the long-term recreation facility
needs of both municipalities.

INDOOR FACILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS
OTHER KEY INDOOR FACILITY RECOMMENDATIONS
• Reduce provision of indoor ice
surfaces to 2 indoor ice sheets by 2025
(based on condition assessments and
assessed lifespan). Recognizing that
all existing ice arenas are highly valued,
utilization does not support keeping
the current supply given the significant
costs required to sustain these facilities.
Long-term, consolidation of the regions
ice arena supply to multi-sheet sites will
generate efficiencies and complement
other recreation infrastructure (e.g. ice
arenas could be considered as part of the
recommended multi-component sport
and recreation complex).
• Maintain the current supply of
community halls to support rural
and village community-driven
cultural, social, educational, and
wellness activities. The Master Plan
also recommends the development of a
community hall improvement program
to engage and involve the residents and
community organizations in municipal-led
efforts to maintain and renew community
hall assets, in accordance with capital
priorities and available resources.

• Increase programming at school
gymnasiums. This could occur
either through existing community
organizations or direct delivery by the
Municipality.
• Consider providing a municipal-wide
service model, dedicated fitness and
wellness space that offers memberbased fitness and wellness programs
and activities and a range of cardio
equipment and weights. This amenity
could be considered for inclusion in
the proposed multi-component sport
and recreation complex or as part of a
retrofit of another facility.

OUTDOOR
RECREATION
AND PARKLAND
RECOMMENDATIONS
•

The Master Plan recommends a new Parkland
Classification system. This new classification
system will support both acquisition,
management, and planning.

•

Maintain an overall supply of Municipal
parkland between 4.5 and 5.0 ha. of per 1,000
population to 2033. This quantity of parkland
will be sufficient to accommodate anticipated
population growth.

•

Take a focused approach to parkland
acquisition and provision. The Master Plan
recommends ensuring adequate neighbourhood
parks and playgrounds in future residential
areas and addressing gaps (e.g. ensuring
residential areas have access to a park within
800 metres).

•

•

In collaboration with local and regional public
land managers, undertake development
of an outdoor recreation strategy and
management plan. This strategic planning
should focus on determining priorities for
investment and management actions that
balance visitor expectations and conservation
interests as well as providing guidance on how
to best support popular activities like road
cycling, mountain biking, Nordic activities, hiking,
walking, paddle sports and angling.
Optimize the ball diamond supply. Provide
or support community provision of 4 Class A
diamonds for adults and competitive youth
play in Flesherton, Markdale and Badjeros. The
Master Plan also recommends decommissioning
underutilized ball diamonds so that these spaces
can be safely used for other recreation activities.

•

Optimize playgrounds in Municipality. The
Master Plan recommends the development
of a playground replacement program and
fund and provides recommendations around
playground accessibility, typology (e.g. ensuring
play opportunities exist for children and youth
of all ages), and other priorities (including
the recommendation that a new playground
be developed in a future neighbourhood
park in Markdale and other new residential
communities).

•

Optimize service and investment in
sports courts. The Master Plan provides
a number of site specific and communitywide recommendations related to outdoor
sport courts. These recommendations
include considering dedicated courts when
member – player based demand is sufficiently
demonstrated and through potential
partnerships.

•

Support outdoor rinks operated by the
community. The Master Plan suggests
developing an outdoor rink program to support
volunteer-led ice rinks in appropriate park sites.

•

Undertake a Park Development and
Management Plan for the Armstrong Creek
connected parkland parcels in Markdale.
This planning will help guide park development
investment and trails that further restore
ecosystem services.

SERVICE DELIVERY
RECOMMENDATIONS
• Undertake a Service Review to match Master Plan and
operational adjustments to recreation service levels
with available resources. The goal of a Service Review
is to diversify the approach to service delivery from the
predominant Facility Owner and Operator approach to a
more balanced allocation of resources. The process will
help to identify gaps in available resources (skills, budget,
materials) that must be addressed to meet the service level
needs and priorities identified in the Master Plan.
• Apply the suggested Recreation Program Classification
Model. This Model was developed to articulate how
essential programming can be identified and delivered
to residents, possibly through a Municipally supported
partnership with community-based organizations.
• Undertake a review of user fees to optimize revenue
generation for all Municipally owned recreation
facilities. The Municipality’s historical approach to user
fees would benefit from increased structure and alignment
between the costs to deliver services and the fees charged.

Maxwell Community Centre

Rocklyn Community Centre

https://www.facebook.com/MunicipalityofGreyHighlands/photos

